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Hi there!

Kara Lumley
Sr. Product Manager,

Smartsheet

As a product manager, I focus on 
improvements to Smartsheet grid, 
Gantt, and card views.



Certain information set forth in this presentation may be “forward-looking information.” 
Except for statements of historical fact, information contained herein may constitute 
forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking 
statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, many of 
which are and will be described in Smartsheet’s filings with the US Securities and 
Exchange Commission, and these risks and uncertainties may cause actual performance 
and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future 
performance or results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. 
Although forward-looking statements contained herein are based upon what Smartsheet 
management believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that 
forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events 
could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Smartsheet undertakes 
no obligation to update forward-looking statements except as required by law.

Smartsheet is a registered trademark of Smartsheet Inc. The names and logos of actual 
companies and products used in this presentation are the trademarks of their respective 
owners and no endorsement or affiliation is implied by their use.

Legal



Learning 
objectives

1. Smartsheet at scale
● Spend less time managing and 

provisioning, and let Admin Center 
be your guide

2. Strengthen your solutions
● Scale with confidence and learn about 

recent releases designed for boosting 
performance

3. Insider tips
● Learn how to be a sheet-building hero



Scale your 
Smartsheet 
knowledge
Manage at scale with Admin Center
● Centralized control console
● Streamlined navigation
● Recommended next steps
● Benchmark for further admin 

capability expansion

Deploy at scale with Control Center
● Roll out business strategy with consistency
● Standardized set of components per process
● Powerful automation
● Globalized portfolio updates



● Centralized control

● Next steps for configuration

● User Merge

● Visible security options

● License and group management

Control,
at scale



● Gain portfolio visibility at any level

● Standardize processes to make 
them easier to repeat

● Eliminate risk

● Automate approvals, requests, 
notifications, and reminders across 
your portfolio

● Global Updates can align all new 
and existing projects

Scalable
consistency



Powered-up performance

Smartsheet updates  

what you see
             

● 4-5x faster sheet loading 

for large sheets

● 60% improvement in formula 

calculation time

● 20% performance increase rest API

● 10% decrease in browser memory

● Large sheets

● Enhanced sheet refresh

● Column formulas 

● Default @row

● Smoother, faster scrolling

● Faster sheet loads

Smartsheet updates  

what we see
             



● Build your formula in a cell once 

● Convert it to a column formula

● Use @row

● Fast functions

Use formulas, 
uniformly



● Copy/move row

● Approvals

● Request updates

● Send reminders

● Notify your teams 

Efficiency,
automated  



Build automated workflows 
that combine multiple 
scenarios and actions

Collect information 
with forms

Plan ahead

Calculate with power

Sheets built 
to scale



Insider tips for 
performance Manage at scale Set up sheets to do the 

work for you

Control Center solution

“Set-it and forget-it” with 
automation

Have people pay attention to 
your emails - personalization 
options

Templatize your work

Column formulas

Efficient functions

Plan ahead

Admin Center

Key takeaways
Here’s our advice for spending less time managing users and chasing down work: 
Use simpler approaches to build strong sheets.



Resources

Be inspired
● smartsheet.com/contentcenter

Stay connected
● community.smartsheet.com

Keep learning
● help.smartsheet.com

https://www.smartsheet.com/content-center
https://community.smartsheet.com/
http://help.smartsheet.com


Thank 
you
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